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FrJUNCLE SAM, M. D AUTOCRAT.
When tho United States takes

charge of a people very foreign to

Some Words of Warning.
Omaha, Deo. 7. To the Editor of

The Bee: It seems that European
diplomatic! cunning has taken con-
trol of the League of Nations at
Geneva. But the western hemi-
sphere, through Argentine republic,
Canada and Australia, has given no-

tice of Its action to the big Euro-
pean powers. The western conti-
nent will not under any pretext sur-
render its principles to an antiquated

BEE TELEPHONES
At Branch fechanca. At for Tvlor IfWV)

east, especially in China and Siberia,
is not anv too bright. The Vander-li- p

deal with the soviet government
of RuKsla seems to create a friction
that causes a cold chill up the spine
pf England and France, who wish
to monopolise the oil Industries of
the world as well as the seas. Drunk
with the victory of the late werld
war won by America and Rusnia,
England and France dream of get-

ting a strong foothold in China and
Siberia. A Monroe doctrine would
no doubt protect China from the
danger of European greed of eon-que- st.

Vanderlip's deal with soviet
Russia should not concern England.
France or Japan. America has a
right, by the consent of soviet Rus-

sia to develop the resources of Si-

beria, which is Russian territory.
Let America keep her vigilant eye on
China and Siberia and not tolerate
a European conquest pf these coun-
tries, and let us beware of European
diplomacy that might land us into
another world's war.

J ESSE MARTEL.
N. U. America has paid the price;

let us.be grateful to her by refusing
to play into European diplomacy.

ASSURANCE.
I know you not, yet this I rightly know
The talk that sickens with its worldliness,
The everlasting and most ugly stress
On what we wear and eat and how we go,
The selfish, common, and unlovely show
That swells my heart with heat and moodiness
And chafes my spirit in a sharp duress,
Can scarce impair your eyes' serenest glow. '

And should we sometime meet, I think, indeed,
That you would speak as to a fuming child.
Pointing some good I, witless, failed to read.
Revealing cause why I should rest, beguiled
With spring of hope, and simple-thankf- ul hours
That give- oft light and scent like breathingflowers. A. B.

OTTT? Anim'nd alvamrl.. vaaaviIaJ .L . . It

uapartaient or I'erftoa Mantua. J
For Night Call Aft.r 10 P. M.l

its people in language, customs,
habits and environment and governs
them autocratically It rarely makeslorlal Department ..-'- .

"latloa ltwartinent .
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not in leading strings, nor will the executive be
required to(submit to undue dictation from the
legislative. This is as it should be. ,

Most of Mr. Wilson's troubles flowed from
.his disposition to act upon the theory he had
outlined when discussing the office prior to his
election. Hq showed how it might be possible
for the president to control even a hostile
congress, and so long ashe had a democratic
majority back of him, even though Tie did now
and then encounter the active opposition of a
considerable group in his own party, he was
permitted to have his own way almost extlusive-l- y.

Especially during the time of the war, 'al-
though he then found himself forced at several
important and even critical junctures to depend
on republican support in order to get his measures

through.
It was this persistent refusal to accord to

congress its proper place in the scheme of
government that wrought the president's utter
undoing and brought about the obliteration of
his party's hopes as represented Ay Cox in the
late campaign. The next president will be the
chief executive of the country, but he will also
recognize1 the fact that congress exists and has
a function other than ttiat ascribed to a rubber
tamp. -

nwJalaf CaparUaant --.
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itself popular, but does make a rec-
ord which, pity 1h, Americana seldom
take to heart In ruling themselves.

Tho latent illustration is our gov-
ernment's record In the Virgin isr
lands. In 1017 we purchased three
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Pueyrredon for his true American
spunk as a delegate of Argentine
republio re, the League of Nations.
England and France have met their
match in the Argentine delegate.

Let us not, as Americans, take the
friendship of England and France
too seriously. The attitude of Eng-
land, France and Japan in the far

Thi
two
48-p- d

day

lng, and rest, but they do not dis-
appear; In fact they do not bother
me In any way."

REPLY.
I suggest that you "forget 'em." v

-
Try Some ScU-Contr-

C. McP. writes: "I would be very
thankful that know If there is any
cure for Insomnia or if there is any
method that can be used to induce
sleep?" :

REPLY
If you will go to bed quietly soon

after supper, at peace with the
world, with no proMem on your
mind, resigned to stay awake of you
have to or to go to sleep if you can,
you will get plenty of sleep. If you
want to take a warm bath or to
make use of the counting sheep
formula there is no objection to
them provided you do , not keep
yourscelf awake working them. Some
people get themselves on edge in
prolonged preparations for sleeping.
Some concentrate so hard on count-
ing sheep that they keep awake.
There la very serious objection to
the use of sleeping drugs. Insomnia
is a result, of lack of poise and calm,
mental or emotional. It may be
caused by wild, disorderly or by
tense thinking or by unbridled emo-
tions. The only permanent cure is
the cultivation of mental and emo-
tional control.

on his Grecian Urn, all of the stanzas would be time it looke like a transaction Inas good as three of them. And so we think real estate, Blnce the population,that if A. B. had put in, say, a halt" hour more which is 1835 was 43,178, had
on her sonnet she would not have rhymed dwindled to 26,051. The death rate
"worldliness"' and "moodiness." Of the har- - beln considerably higher than the
mony, counterpoint, thoroughbass, etc., of blr'h rate it seemed safe to predict
verse we know next to i "iiV?0 f" there
our tin, whistle entirely by eaAbut tfere" t$ & SfiSSi worked out
things which we avoid, perhaps needlessly. One , tehse several lessons for us.
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The Bee' Platform
1. New Union Passenger Station.
2. Continued improvement of the Ne-

braska Highways, including the pe- -
- ment of Main Thoroughfare loading

into Omaha with a Brick Surface.
3 A ahort, low-rat- e Waterway from the

Corn Belt to the Atlantic Ocean.
4. Home Rule Charter for Omaha, with

V City Manager form of Government.

Be
vested

oi tnese is tne rhyming of words like utterly,. Surgeon, Hakansson says: "The
monody, lethargy, etc.; these endings seem gradual extinction that, threatened
weak when they are bunched. Our assistants ! the Virgin islands was not a race
will apprehend that we are merely offering a

'
suiQide, but a race homicide. Plenty

susreestion or two. which we hone thev will of children were being born, but the
The
cents
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average life was short with the
I enemies of life killing at the average

annual rate of 37 per 1,000."
A part of i the decrease in popu

follow up by. exploring the authorities. '
THE "DAMN" AND THE

. ROLLICKING "HELL."
filrf Td tVir nn vthlnty vmi rnkt Jt at An

proadm RAILROADS. FARMERS AND

'No Proposals for Disarmament.
Holland, relying on the League of Nations,

is proceeding with its plan for disarmament, and
is reducing its small naval force. No such faith
in. the league is displayedby Great Britain,
where a political squall is brewing over the fact
that, the United States is building warships
faster han its late associate in the world war.

lation, estimated at about two-third- s, 23 cei
has cfi

now
1

;
'

THE PUBLIC.
Our good friend, Kortright, up at Wayne,

f x believes that unless some means is found to re

Built one of New York's most wonderful buildings
the Woolworth the highest in the world. Not

many of us

Want to Build Skyscrapers
But we want a home, e want a Savings Account,
we want a fund for old age, we want money to
educate the children, to give them a chance.

Shares in The Conservative
are absolutely safe, backed by FIRST MORT-
GAGES dividends are paid twice each year-Jan- uary

and July.

Start a Savings Account
and let it grow add dollars and dimes as often as
you can. Such an account brings satisfaction.
Have you tried it?

Thi

the virile humor of my lady friends which finds ,was ,due excess of emigration
expression In the merry quip, "You go to hell." Immigration. Another part, estimated
or the Interlarded "damns" used to make witty

one-thir- d, was due to excess of
such otherwise dull remarks-a- s "My coffee la faths .over birth. Since 1917 the
getting cold," or "We had 'a good time at the Hrih ra!a A" fon.iup 'rom J4 8 t0
dance last night." My erstwhile roar of laugh- - 91 a"d the death rate has gone
ter became first a little, little trill, then a mild dwn from 8H t0 2?;7, P"1"1"

.grin, .
now

.
a.. fixed ifaint smile,... and I am losing t'"1 the people suffered from the

n t r. h rS f... A h II P.lnfl n A rill.

price!
goods

Dletlng Most Important.
Mrs. E. C. writes: "Is there any

cannawater in Sharon Springs or its sur-
roundings that will cure diabetes?" dealei

lieve the farm situation, Townleyism will be-

come supreme in Nebraska. We are inclined to
think otherwise. Our farmers must be aware
of the situation in North Dakota, where the
blessings of Townley's creed have been applied

my reDUtaiion lor arjDreciative nnmor. as i riiovu. ui
rot,
are s

hold you. In a sense, responsible, since you be-.ga- n

It (in my refined circle) with your w. k.
poem on spring, I now ask your help.

B. GRUMP t
"TOWARD sunset of a California eveninar.

CfMltljand where twenty-thre- e country ' banks have

In Japan' and America there has been a steady
increase in y the navy; but the English have
paused in tlie tonstruction of capital ships,
largely through the fact that its present ex-

penditures exceed its income.
Traditionally, Britannia must rule the, waves,

because it is not a nation and
must import food and other supplies. The sug-

gestion has been made that digging a tunnel
under the channel and connecting England by
rail with France would answer the purpose as

aster and from the influenza epi-
demic of 1918.

More than 92 per" cent of the
population are negroes or persons of
mixed white and black raee. There
are American communities with large
negro populations that might profit-
ably ask the Navy department for

JO to
Hci
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Conservative
Savings & loan association

S - ff a r n o y
South Side Ancy, Kratky Brca, 4805 Souls 24th Strtot.

' a pea
peck

REPLY.
There s no spring water that will

cure diabetes. ; l is claimed that cer-
tain mineral waters are of service
in the treatment of diabetes, but diet-

ing is the backbone of treatment. .

Not Very Dangerous.
Mrs. S. R. S. writes: "I have one

child, a boy 4 H years old. He suf-
fers with his throat and tonsils 'at
the least change of weather. He
gets blisters on his tonsils. The
doctors told me his tonsils should be
removed.

"1. Is it a dangerous operation?
"2. I heard that there are some

new machines which cut, them by
electricity, without taking ether. Is
that true? Is it dangerous.

REPLY. .

1. Not very. ' '

2. " Many tonsils are removed under
local anesthesia without ether. It is
.bout as dangerous as the other

'closed their doors, and more are threatened with
; suspension.

" The experiment has not worked
out to produce the prosperity that was promised.

rV The way out has been pointed many times.
!s along the path of work, productive effort, a

I daily contribution by each of his ,best' endeavor
to the good of all. No amount 6i legislative
enactment can change this. The law of diminish-

ing returns, as well as that of supply and de-- :
,mand, still is operative. - It was hard work and

I k the resultant good crops that paid off the mort- -

f gages and redeemed Nebraska from the cspond- -
f ency of debt and hard times. The prosperity of

,j the nation was restored on the same basis,
I 1 wruch Is finally the only process by which "good

times" can be established and maintained.

Peter B. Kyne and I no man ever had a better
companion than Peter ,

B. Kyne drove up to
one of those picturesque old missions in south-
ern California." Ray Long in the Cosmopolitan.

May we not congratulate Peter?
THE S. S.

Sir: The w. k. Jingle sent in by C. D. F.
reminds me of another old-tim- e verse appli-
cable to the single standard of morality: '

"Folks like to pamper the prodigal son,
Maybe no more than they'd oughter;

But no one as yet has been able to get
Any veal for his prodigal daughter."

JAY AYE.
THE attitude of our universities and other

al institutions toward j Greek is
that 81 is the proper age for beginning the
study of it. I -

Sweet Arte the Uses of Advertisement.
. Sir: The funniest thing you ever put In the

Column will never be named; It doesn't exist.
The most beautiful thing about a Greek column
ponnnt ha fnnnfl omnnir ltd rllamemViPrAri nnrta?

detailed lnformatiqn as to how It
was done.

There was no typhoid fever. This
In a rural negro community living on
the border of the tropics is remark-
able. How was it done? By vaccina-
tion for; one thing. In addition the
health department took charge of
sanitation of privies. There was only
one death from malaria. The report
says "it is not likely that malaria
will claim any more by death as long
as the present control of mosquitoes
and rational medical attendance is
maintained."

The decrease in diarrhea among
babies was by far the largest reduc-
tion in any unit of disease. Better
care of privies was given credit for
most of this Improvement. ,

X Y Z writes: "1. How does radium
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Suggestions from

well as any other plan, but no steps have been
taken in this direction.

If there is anything in the as-

sertions of brotherhood between America and
England,! and if each of the two nations are the
great, peace-lovin- g and righteous' democracies
that they claim to be, there is no reason' for
Britain to be alarmed over the fact that Amer-
ica is getting a fleet as large as its own. . Fur-

thermore, England is now in the League of Na-

tions, and with some forty odd other cfuntries
allied with it. America is not in the league,
and has no alliances. But whether one is in
the 'league or out of it, disarmament thus ap-

pears t6 be distrusted. If America were now a

signatory to the covenant, the same feeling
would obtain, as thus far no actual plans for
disarmament have emanated from the interna-

tional conference at Geneva.

Gunsight
The Art and Musk Store

'''The Store of a Thousand Idea"
Nichcl
vestigfcure fibroid tumor of the uterus?

Does it break up the tumor or shrink bitten'

in Nebraska had any real listing effect. From
the beginning of our history .such movements
have arisen, swelled, declined, emanations of the
healthy unrest that is, essential tb human prog-
ress. To ascribe to any one of them virtue

and hit isn't there. Your paragraph, for Instance, it? is tne treatment always eiiec-abo- ut

the couple who were fired from their i tiveT 2. Do fibroids of the uterus ever
aoartment because they brought forth therein become cancerous? 8. Are man d

We Don't Cnre.
' It is announced that there will be

no reduction in the price of dia-
monds. This is a tough Jolt .for the
plumbers, paperhangers, electricians
and others of the prosperous class.

thatan infant who bid fair to wreck the place, and i treatments beneficial for fibroids or
the dithat other about the careful young couple wlth-- J this nature,

REPLY. - ' deErf
J. .1 1 V. IIUII U n L Ll ... IllV - ' I J ' . v

Ctent with things as they are, a protest against
the doctrine of lalssei faire, "let welt enough

1 . - . . L

Polirfttione, is to give it unaue crean. r.acn nas ocen

Los Angeles Times.

A Difference.
"Hold-U- p Man Refunds Victim

Carfare." Showing the essential dif-
ference between a footpad and a
profiteer. Kansas City Star.

Worth Her Wait.

1. (a) By slow destruction and
absorption of the fibers, (h) No,
but nothing is more so.

2 and 3. Yes.

It's Not Beneficial. ,

D. F. writes: "Would a spoonful of

out children who advertised for rooms neither
of these alone is a smile-compellin- g world-beate- r,

but 'together they are delightful. '
The funniest thing in your column Is the

beautifully deft assemblage of its component
parts; its shapely philosophic shaft shining
with personality, throwing into ridiculoue
shadow the pretense of a Loz Onglaze and the
mediocrity of an Iowa, and fluted and polished

of service, just as the experience of Russia with 3
ihe Soviets is useful in proving what can not

Eig
be done, but the good that has come is because Wilkt1

sodium phosphate taken every morn- - of thibf the reaction of the one force against another.

Grand Pianos
Upright Pianos
Player Pianos
Apollo Electric Re-

producing Piano .

'Piano Benches
Player Rolls ,'

Roll Cabinets
Victrolas
Victor Records
Musical Instruments

of All Kinds
Pictures s
Mirrors '

with the charms of such as Anatole France; Its mg be harmful?"

Art Flowers
Smoker Sets

Cordova Leather
Bric-a-Br- ac

Lamps
Candle Sticks

L Candles

Book Ends '

Kases
Art Materials , .

Painting Outfits for
Oil yater Color,
China, Charcoal
and Pastel.

day hIt is not quite fair to compare the railroads
Quaescapital of adoring verse and a restrained foil- - REPLY,

age of Pagan Indecencies daringly infolding its I thing so. Habitual use of any
fronds; Its pedestal of true knowledge of us ! mineral salt in considerable quantity

with the farmers in their present predicament.

"So the young heiress has prom-
ised ;to marry you in three years.
Isn't that a good while to wait?"
"It may be, but she's worth her wait
In gold." Boston Transcript.

tiary
hardAs far back as 1872 the granger and "anti-mo- -

is bound to do some harm in time
Dislopoly" elements found vent for their activities

WilkJchiefly in legislation to regulate and restrict the

mortals. In short, the best thing in the Col-

umn Is the Column itself. ' , B. B.

MR. BERTRAND SHADWELL would be
obliged if some reader could put him on the
track of an antiquated poem, the first stanza of
which goes somewhat like this:

Sherifl
to thirailroads. This course was extended and the

.' bondage increased, until in 1916 the roads found Wi

SHONTS 6AVC AWAY A FORTUNE

"lb Please OneWoman"
' VJU&T UnillTt VrMl1rt?

themselves tied by all the rules that could be laid ceptinl

For one thing, taking a daily dose of
a teaspoonful t sodium phosphate
causes constipation. y ,

The Mountain Section.
E. L. B. writes: "1. Is the climate

of North Carolina beneficial in cases
of lung or bronchial trouble?

2. If so', which part of the state
would you recommend?"

REPLY.
1. Yes.
2. The western or mountain

bteveFrames i H, al
down by the Interstate Commerce commission
and forty-od- d state commissions, sometimes act-

ing in unison, morcJ often independently, until them
liquorl

I the whole transportation industry was enveloped
in 4 mate v-- uiutia, ovuvuuivu, w -

J ' raniiliitmni ftiTArlanninor rnntradiptorV. freaUCIlt- -

"

;
' George W. Holdrege.

In the news columns of The Bee this morn-

ing appearJJan announcement of peculiar inter-
est to the people of Nebraska the retirement of
George W. Holdrege from his active connec-
tion with the Burlington railroad. Half a cen-

tury ago this quiet, man, just out
of Harvard, came to Nebraska as a clerk in the
'general omce of the B. & M., then located at
Plattsmouth. Fifty-on- e years of wonderful
growth have passed since he' took up his life

work; he has seen the railroad he has served
expand frpm a few miles of track straggling
across the prairie into a mighty network of
tracks, covering Nebraska, Kanasas, Colorado,
South Dakota, Wyoming and Montana; he has
seen the state come up from a frontier to a
proud position in the sisterhood of common-wealths;- he

has seen Omaha, thsjyoung and

sprawling "camp," grow into a great metropolis,
a center of cultivation and commerce, of intellect
and industry. His years with the Burlington
have been busy ones, covering the span of the
nation's greatest development, of civilization's
swiftest progress, and he can look over a mar-

velous record of human achievement and truth-

fully say: "All of which I saw and part of which
I was." B. &. M. headquarters without
"G. W. H." will never be the same; orders no

longer signed by thpse initials will make the

operating force look' twice at them, but a fine

old gentleman can take a little rest, knowing
that he built well, not only for the railroad he
Served so well, but for the people, in whose
hearts he holds a place he never will fully
realize.

ligu ittnuu is, . ' 1' "Oi - " J ' - Yor
Conra
court
turing

ly burdensome and unjust, and ruinous in their Better "Forget 'Em."
M. S. writes: "I am a girl, 21.

About four months ago I noticed a
great many red veins on my thighs. I

'effect.
I Capital no longer sought investment in the
ilrailroads, because of the uncertainty that sur

have tried hot baths, very little wain 1 WffiShwfo I Jrounded the operation of the industry. Then
tztne thi crisis. The Adamson law was passed,

I; encVmously increasing the expense without add

&3

"I love all dogges both small. and great
No whelp or hound to me's a stranger;

Yet there's one kind of dogge I hate,
. The doggerel in the manger." .

"GRABSKI Urges Polish-Germa- n Trade
Contract."

When grab meets grab . . . " '

Perversenciw.
Sir: Why Is it that when the thermometer

is a flight of steps below zero, and no steam in
your apartment and you are huddled in a
shrunken bathrobe waiting for the laundryman
to bring home your other shirt, why is it, I ask,
that 'the family across the court selects that
precise moment to hang up their ice card?

J. F. B.

ONE might say, as the philosopher said when
he capsized his inkstand, "Damn the nature of
thingsl" .

FROM the order of services at the Engle-woo- d

Baptist church:
Offertory Andantino B flat Lowden
Duet "Lead Me Gently Home". .Thompson

WE'RE NOT LOOKING FOR ONE.
Sir: Every one who tries to write English

must sympathize with your endeavor to find a
word which will designate an assemblage of
spectators as "audience" does a body of listen-
ers. But "optionee" is not happy. It is a hy-
brid a Greek stem with a Latin suftix. It will
not do. even though that dreadful hybrid "auto-
mobile" has fastened itself upon the language.
I have determined never to buy an automobile;
I shall have a Ford instead. But to return:
One might say "vldience," but the Latin stem
does not permit that formation. How . would
"specience" do? CALCITROSUS.

ing, a 'penny to the revenue of the lines; this

brought inevitable loss, and the "break- -

Cedar Chests
for Christmas

At Bowen's at Falling
Barometer Prices.

I ktown" of the transportation industry. Then
lLoUowed seizure by the government, with fur- -;

tber increase in expense and no adequate in-- "

creaseHin revenue, an experiment which cost the
' public; at the rate of $100,000,000 per month,

i taken directly from the Treasury,
. On March 1. of this year, the roads were
turned back to their owners after twenty-seve- n

months of the most expensive experimentation

a

wMe thehe government ever engaged in. The .chaotic
ondition of the systems, the deterioration of thj

properties, the inability of the owners to secure
(operating capital imperatively needed for ' re- -

"THE first recorded life insurance policyubilitation of the lines, justified the establish-

ment of a revolving fund of $300,000,000, to be was issued in London, 1583. It was typewrit-
ten by 13 individuals." Milwaukee Journal.

The machine must be in the British Museum.
i The Second Post.

(Concerning a somewhat used ford.) ,'.

Rlttlnir vou in Regard to the ford 1 got from

Why not be governed by that old, wise proverb that good
sound logic "Make Hay While the Sun Shines'! You are in

'

the best years of your life, your best earning days your "Hay-in-g

Days" they will not last long. You are getting along
N

nicely, everything is rosy, you are perfectly contented; but bear
in mind there are rainy days ahead Prepare for them new!

Never before have we
displayed a better line of
Cedar Chest in all sizes,
designs and styles than
right now. All women
appreciate a Chest, and
nothing would be more
appropriate for a Xmas
Gift than a BOWEN'S
Cedar-Chest- .

j
The workmanship, ma-- "

terial and" the genuine
Tennessee Red Cedar is
the best we could buy,
realizing that nothing is
too good for our custom-
ers.

'

They were bought in
carload lots and we are
offering them at this
time at such reduced
prices that all will be
able to buy. -

And, as usual, you
make your own terms.

Advertisement

you .the Engln was cracked all down the rite
hand side and it bussted wide open and it never
would pull and all the barings was out of the j

frount wheeles i had to have it pulled in every
time 1 went out it no good now 1 thought i
would rite and tell you so if you want to come'
after it you can for I have done payed you a

Hoping for a White Christmas.
For all the cold weather that Omaha has

escaped this season we are truly grateful, but
not all are willing to sacrifice the beauty of a
white Christmas on the altar of practicality. A
little more of tingle in the air these next few
weeks might be expected as a prediction in

almost any well conducted almanac, but if one
looked through the records of past years, it

probably woiild be found that the present tem-

perate weather is not at all unusual. Compared
with last year, Omaha has saved $300,000 on

its coal bill, and Minneapolis claims an econ-

omy of $1,000,000. but it is to be fearedthat
sooner or later, cold weather will eat into this.

Nature has a way of evening up, and proph-

ets will now appear to warn of a late spring,
or a long cold snap. If this cold weather is

to come, there could not be a more ideal time

for it than at Christmastide. It may be that
there have been as many green Christmases in

the past as white 6nes, but we remember the

ones that came in with snow best, and thus we

hope, withouti let it be said, exercising any
influence

big. price for it for it was no gooa at an i nicea
not got home With it and you could hear it
whlsel for a mile or tow though the crack.

"FIVE Couples Are Freed of Martial Life."
Davenport Democrat.
Naturally the p. r. let it ride. '

HARROWING, UNCERTAINTY.

ftAotnei to the lines, but all of which must be re-

turned to the Treasury Within ten years.
"Without this assistance, the condition of the

country vould have beet) sad indeed. ' As it was

industry of all kinds suffered, and no element

complained of inability to get service more per- -.

silently than did the farmers. The increase in

i ' friight and ' passenger rates was but a recog- -
I ni)( ion of the need of increased revenue to enable

tlio companies to meet conditions created by the
; g vernment. f

;
'. Other big manufacturers have not been given

yivernment
assistance; on the contrary, they

pursoed by the government with

pfiteering-
- Inquiries, with suits for dissolution

illegal combinations, aiid.in other ways.
of credit has not fallen alone on the

ifarmer, but has been felt by all. Deflation is
V painful process, and everybody feels it, just
is everybody felt the upward flight. Industrial
nstitutions are shutting down or limiting their
'Utput, retail stores are cutting prices to move
tocks, . workmen are accepting reductions in

ay.'and alj along the line may be noted earnest

attempts to restore something like a stable re--I
tation between vahies and money. This is not

Get the Savings Habit
Are you making hay while the sun shiues--are you preparing

: for the rainy days? SAVE a little of your income EVERY '

week! Open a SAVINGS ACCOUNT in our SAVINGS DE-
PARTMENT! SAVE! Assure yourself of Comfort and Con-tentm-

m old age, and tHey will be Cheery Days-Su- nny '

Days! . , ...
A petition for the pardon of Victor Berger

s

and others indicates a lack of faith in their final

vindication by the courts. These irrepressibles
will learn sometime that liberty is not license.

Sir: I suggest some means be rlevlsed for
proving one is not the reporter seeking' Chicago's
politest. A gent held an L station door open for
me today because I was carrying a big bag, and
then lurked near me all the way up the stairs,
very evidently awaiting bestowal of the $50
accolade.

A CANDID butcher in Battle Creek ad-

vertises "Terrible cuts." tANOTHER candid merchant in Ottumwa,
la., advises: "Buy to-d- and think

Ain't It?
(From the Kewanee Star-Courie-

Haffer calf, all black, trade for hog, 8 months
old, the calf is. Geo. Brandy, 121 West Sixth
street.

ANOTHER B. B. (we shall have to number
them) asks us how far back goes the announce-
ment, "Shortage of Christmas trees this year."

I VtJped in any way by talk of revolution if any
The Union Pacific has plans' for remodeling

the Tenth street viaduct, which reminds us that
the union passenger station question still is open.ticular class does not get all it wants or all1

inks it ought to have. United
National

States
Bank

Dunno. It was one of the first things we re
A Kentucky village, 126 years old, asks to

be relieved of its charter. Its citizens should
know by this time what they want.

Harding and the Senate. '

COAL
Excello Semi-Anthraci- te

Clean, Smokeless, Lasting

$16.50 per Ton
as Good as Anthracite

Mount Olive Illinois''
Lump, EggBf Nut

$13.00 per Ton

Cherokee Nut $12.75'
Cannel Egg $13.00

Coal Hill Coal Co.
I 1C03 Farnam

Telephone Tyler 4416

member reading. B. L. T,
JL.Fhatever the future may hold, the oresent

IV . i. j . i. . ii.lauons uciwccn iiiq yicsiucuvcicv;. ana inc
nate of the United States are the most The Bank of PERSONAL Attention

No red Ink will be used for writing balances
on the city books this year, for which the tax-

payers will be properly grateful. -

Ban the Brood.
Senator Poindexter favors a protective tariff

on peanuts to keep out the Asiatic product.
We favor i legislation to keep our foreign nuts
cf all kinds. Augusta Herald.

rdiaL A few wordsHpoken from the, floor

Iterday indicates tlje purpose of Sena--

Harding to keep his pledge
n he enters the office of president,

- Kansas proposes to adopt a "cabinet" similar
to that of Nebraska. The idea is spreading.to allot to congress its full share in the This CbcWs Ahv.vs C;i:::t

N. W. Corner ,
16th and Farnam Street

Op Man, Either. j

An advertisement in a Western paper read:
''Found An untrimmcd lady's hat. We did

pt.know the profiteers had left an untrimmed
adv in the land. Louisville Post,

ernment of the United Stales. It will be The League of Nations also got some plain
talk from Canada.Jpr the constitution of the. United States, and

i4


